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A Rain Garden Story by Ken Lavish

What is a rain garden and what is its purpose? A rain garden is a landscape feature that is designed to
intercept, store and soak in rain water. Its shallow depression allows water to create a temporary pond
that, within a short period, dissipates into the water table. You can get very creative by planting a variety
of moisture loving plants in the lowest spots mixed with less water tolerant plants in the higher areas.
Another advantage of a rain garden is that it fits perfectly with Doug Tallamy’s Nature’s Best Hope premise
that homeowners everywhere can turn their yards into conservation corridors that provide wildlife
habitats.
The terms rain garden and bio retention pond have been used interchangeably. While both constructions
perform nearly identical functions, bio retention generally refers to large-scaled systems. Rain gardens are
primarily found in residential landscapes.
Another way to look at rain gardens, or any garden for that matter, is that they are a land version of a boat,
i.e., a hole in the ground into which you pour money.
My garden was installed in the autumn of 2016. So far, I have planted about 110 species of native plants in
the “ponds” and surrounding area. It has been a great challenge, fun, and a
source of amusement to utilize native plants that are deer resistant, pollinator
friendly, provide year round interest, and suitable for a variety of microclimates (dry, wet, sunny, shady, etc.).
Montgomery County offers a rebate of up to $7500 to install a rain garden. I
imagine that other jurisdictions may also offer incentives.
This rain garden is a great source of enjoyment. Not only does it help prevent
run-off from my roof entering a nearby creek, the garden contributes to
replenishment of the water table. Additionally, it provides year round
sustenance for the critters, and is a visual and aural treat with three-season
flowering and a cacophony of singing birds attracted to the garden. My only
regret is that I didn’t do this years earlier.

Connecting with Birds by Jeanne Latham
When you can’t see certain birds “in person,” you can connect with them visually and sometimes
aurally, through some amazing webcams. Seeing wild birds through a camera’s eye is an
experience that thrills me every time. Each year early in the season, I’ve seen the different bird
parents create a nest; their eggs incubated beneath a devoted bird parent or parents, the newly
hatched chicks appear, and the chicks grow into fledglings. Truly miraculous! And many webcams
have video clips of previous – earlier in time – happenings in the nest, if you join the story late in
the game.
Here some websites / webcams that you might enjoy as I do:
Bald eagle nest at the National Conservation Training Center, West Virginia:
https://www.outdoorchannel.com/live/eaglecam/326707/0

Peregrine falcon in Baltimore City (Chesapeake Conservancy):
https://chesapeakeconservancy.org/what-we-do/explore/wildlife-webcams/peregrinefalcon/
Osprey (Chesapeake Conservancy): https://chesapeakeconservancy.org/what-wedo/explore/wildlife-webcams/osprey/
Great blue heron (Chesapeake Conservancy): https://chesapeakeconservancy.org/whatwe-do/explore/wildlife-webcams/great-blue-heron/
Red-tailed hawk (Ithica, NY), Osprey (Savannah, GA), Barred owl (Indiana), and others
around the globe: https://www.allaboutbirds.org/cams/

Five Favorite Spring-Blooming Native Groundcovers by Cathy Kuehne
As in most springs, I have been spending time working in the garden. What is different this year is my
enthusiasm for native spring blooming groundcovers. Most of our yard is woodland or shaded so the
impressive flower display in our yard occurs in the spring before the trees leaf out. Over the past few years,
I have been planting small patches of native groundcovers to replace dozens of ancient Hostas that added
little environmental value.
A strong influence in this decision was attending a lecture by Claudia West two years ago where she
discussed her book “Planting in a Post-Wild World”, referenced below. The subtitle, “Designing Plant
Communities for Resilient Landscapes”, to me really captures the heart of the matter. In the presentation
she covered the concept of plant communities, in which each vertical layer of the garden performs valuable
ecological services. The ground cover layer functionally creates stability, prevents erosion, and builds soil.
The book recommends that 50% of the garden be planted in ground covers. Many of the ground cover
plants can be characterized by being the most social of plants, naturally growing in large communities
rather than in small groups. This lecture made complete sense and gelled my thoughts on how to develop a
garden.
This spring, these 2 and 3-year-old groundcover patches reached the point where they formed large
colonies and packed a big colorful flower display. They are easy-care plants and are mostly immune to deer
browse. They are often stocked in local nurseries on the Native Plant tables so are easily obtained even
now when Native Plant sales are on hold. Below are five of my favorites.
1. Pakera aurea. Commonly known as Groundsel or Golden Ragwort. It has yellow daisy-like flower in
spring and easily grows in shade or part-sun conditions. It spreads readily in moist soil but isn’t particularly
thuggish and can be easily pulled, transplanted, or given to a friend when it oversteps its bounds. (left
below)

2. Sedum ternatum. Commonly known as Woodland Stonecrop. This is a miniature Sedum with lovely
white flowers and glossy small succulent green leaves. This is an easy-care plant that grows in a variety of
conditions. (above right)
3. Iris cristata. Commonly known as Dwarf Crested Iris. This forms a low growing rhizomatous mat in the
woodland garden and comes in blue, white, or pink flowers. It is probably my favorite of the plants listed
here since the flowers are beautiful and the foliage looks good throughout the year. (below left)

4. Phlox stolonifera. Commonly known as Creeping Phlox. The flagrant flowers are held above the plant on
6-inch stems and come in purple, pink or white. Another woodland gem, it can take more sun if kept moist.
(above right)
5. Phlox subulata. Commonly known as Moss Phlox. Another low-growing phlox, it surprised me to learn it
was native since it is so commonly seen. When blooming the flowers cover the needle-like foliage,
presenting a massive mat of white, pink, or purple. Of all the plants here, it prefers fuller sun for the best
display and looks stunning in a rock garden. (below)

Resources:
1. Mount Cuba Center is a most wonderful botanic garden and is in Hockessin, Delaware. It started as the
Copeland estate in the mid-1930s. Mrs. Copland had the foresight to appreciate native plants and
dedicated all 500 acres of gardens to them. It has an excellent native plant finder, trials native plant
varieties and publishes the results, and is now offering some online classes. https://mtcubacenter.org/
2. Planting in a Post-Wild World by Thomas Rainer and Claudia West. Timber Press.

